§ 334.905 Pacific Ocean, offshore of Camp Pendleton, California; Fallbrook restricted area.

(a) The area. The waters of the Gulf of Santa Catalina, offshore of Camp Pendleton in the Pacific Ocean, San Diego County, California. The center of the restricted area is located at 33°18.6' N., longitude 117°32.0' W. longitude, with a radius of 9,000 feet.

(b) The regulations. (1) No vessel or craft of any size shall lie-to or anchor in the restricted area at any time other than a vessel operated by or for the U.S. Coast Guard, local, State or Federal law enforcement agencies.

(2) Loitering, dredging, dragging, anchoring, seining, fishing, and similar activities within the restricted area during vertical replenishment operations use is prohibited.

(c) Enforcement. The regulations in this section shall be enforced by the U.S. Coast Guard, local, State, or Federal law enforcement agencies.
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(a) The area. All of the waters of Camp Pendleton Boat Basin entrance channel lying northerly of a line between a light on the north Camp Pendleton jetty at latitude 33°12'29", longitude 117°24'07", and a light on the north Oceanside Harbor groin at latitude 33°12'29", longitude 117°23'55".

(b) The regulations. (1) The area is reserved exclusively for use by vessels owned or operated by the Federal Government. Permission to enter the area must be obtained from the enforcing agency.

(2) The regulations in this section shall be enforced by the Commanding General, U.S. Marine Corps Base, Camp Pendleton, California, or such agencies as he may designate.


§ 334.920 Pacific Ocean off the east coast of San Clemente Island, Calif.; naval restricted area.

(a) The area. The waters of the Pacific Ocean within an area extending easterly from the east coast of San Clemente Island, California, described as follows: The northerly boundary to be a continuation, to seaward of the existing southerly boundary of the restricted anchorage area, as described in 110.218 of this chapter, to latitude 33°06.3' N., longitude 118°31.1' W.; thence to latitude 32°58.6' N., longitude 118°30.0' W.; thence to latitude 32°57.9' N., longitude 118°31.3' W on the shoreline; thence northerly along the shoreline to the point of beginning.

(b) The regulations. (1) No person or vessels, other than Naval Ordnance Test Station craft, and those cleared for entry by the Naval Ordnance Test Station, may enter the area at any time except in an emergency, proceeding with extreme caution.

(2) Dredging, dragging, seining or other fishing operations within these boundaries are prohibited.

(3) No seaplanes, other than those approved for entry by Naval Ordnance Test Station, may enter the area.

(4) The regulations in this section shall be enforced by security personnel attached to the U.S. Naval Ordnance Test Station, China Lake, California, and by such agencies as may be designated by the Commandant, Eleventh Naval District, San Diego, California.


§ 334.921 Pacific Ocean at San Clemente Island, Calif.; naval restricted area.

(a) The area. All waters between the northern and southern boundaries of the area known as West Cove seaward approximately four miles. The northern boundary is defined by the coordinates:

33°00'52" N. 118°36'18" W.
32°59'30" N. 118°37'30" W.
32°59'20" N. 118°38'38" W.

The southern boundary is defined by the coordinates:

33°00'40" N. 118°35'27" W.